
previously). I got to the ‘heck, yes’     

response before going to the hui, where 

I was able to enjoy the fantastic worship 

and hospitality the St Barnabas commu-

nity provided. The hui confirmed to me 

the rightness of this call, and God’s  

perfect timing. 

It is a privilege to be called to serve 

here, and I am excited to be part of the 

beautiful worship that is created here, 

as we listen together for our ‘heck, yes’ 

response to God’s leading for this new 

season. 

With love and blessings, 

             Cath. 
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Hello St Barnabas family, 

I am very excited to be joining the com-

munity as the priest-in-charge, and my 

answer to the call of God and the church 

is ‘heck, yes’.  

It took a while to get to ‘heck, yes’. I was 

asked several times earlier in the year 

whether I would consider coming to 

Roseneath, and my answer was ‘nah, I’m 

busy’.  

I have spent a few months on a break 

from ministry as 2018 was a very difficult 

year for our family. My mother died, and 

there was ongoing conflict in the previous 

parish over an earthquake prone building. 

We decided I would take a break and lis-

ten carefully for what next. 

I was working as an intern mental health 

chaplain until May 2019, and I really want 

to continue in chaplaincy work.  At the 

time I thought it would be only chaplaincy 

work, but God had a better plan . 

We went to St James in Lower Hutt one 

Sunday and the preaching was about put-

ting our nets out again. We came to 

church at St Barnabas one Sunday and 

met some of you.  

I got a job at ABI (Acquired Brain Injury) 

Rehabilitation Hospital for a few hours per 

week. Someone mentioned to me that I 

could be at St Barnabas and do          

chaplaincy work.  

I was reminded of the importance of 

being part of a strong worshipping com-

munity while serving in hospital chaplain-

cy. I was reminded of the links between St 

Barnabas and Wellington Hospital and Te 

Hopai (where I have been a chaplain    

S T .  B A R N A B A S   R O S E N E A T H            

B U L L E T I N  

The Reverend Cath Growcott 

CALLED TO ST. BARNABAS ROSENEATH! 



HEAVENS! - A HIGH AND HOLY HUI! 

Michael's view from the middle of the 

church 

After a year of planning the second 

Anglo Catholic Hui took place on the 

third weekend of August.  It was a 

collaboration between St Peter's and 

St Barnabas' with St Peter's providing 

the venue and the bulk of the cater-

ing and St B's providing the liturgical 

input and some extra catering. From 

our perspective most of the work was 

led as well as done by Jane Hill with 

lots of parishioners helping. 

B i s h o p  S t e p h e n  C o t t r e l l 

(Chelmsford) was the leader of the 

Hui and gave five talks of 90 minutes 

over three days and preached at the 

final mass. He is a calm and dynamic 

speaker and delivered the most 

amusing line of the three days of talk 

about evangelism " The view of the 

Anglican Church of evangelism is 

that we let other churches do that, 

then we offer the evangelised an up-

grade to business class!" 

The main message I took was that 

we need to develop a new model of 

evangelism in the 21st century. We 

need to be on a different road.  Previ-

ously we thought in terms of a Damas-

cus Road "struck by lightning" coming 

to God, but in the modern world we are 

more likely to have success with an 

Emmaus Road journey of accompani-

ment. People are most likely to be 

thinking and wondering about God 

long before they approach a churched 

Christian.  God starts the process of 

evangalisation long before we get in-

volved. 

Other impressions included:  

 The number of women clergy who 

were there and showing keen inter-

est combined with a lack of visibility 

of women clergy “up the front". 

 A marked lack of stuffiness about 

liturgy—clearly we have moved 

beyond smells and bells 

 Bishop Stephen did not use the 

term Anglo –Catholic - he referred 

to himself as "Anglican and Cath-

olic" 

 The alacrity with which other dio-

ceses sprang up to offer to host 

another Anglo-Catholic Hui for the 

next three years. 

 How appropriate Bishop Justin 

looked presiding at mass at the 

Home of Compassion chapel, his 

bare feet matched the huge win-

dows looking out onto bush and 

trees. 

It was a special event.  It 

was well worth going to 

and my thanks go to all 

those who organised the 

Anglo-Catholic Hui. 
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Thanks to Julane Clarke Morris for the photos 
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THE GREEN SEASON OF ORDINARY TIME— 

NOT SO ORDINARY AFTER ALL 
EDITOR’S Note: I was corresponding with 

Al Sisley, my priestly friend in England 

recently, and mentioned about the ump-

teenth Sunday in Ordinary Time.  He re-

marked, “Oh not so Ordinary” So I asked 

him to share his thoughts about the 

“Green” Season of the Liturgical Year. 

When I ‘google’ “green” I find: “Green 

is the colour of nature, symbolising 

growth, harmony, freshness, fertility 

and safety.” In the Anglican Church it 

is also the liturgical colour for the 

seemingly endless Sundays in 

“Ordinary time.”  where we move from 

what in Anglo- Catholic parishes is 

called “procession tide” - those suc-

cessive great feasts of the Church 

when there are processions around 

the church with lots of incense, can-

dles, banners and glorious vestments 

and singing uplifting (and sometimes 

rather long!) hymns - Easter Day, As-

cension Day, Pentecost, Trinity Sunday 

and, on Corpus Christi, even a trip out-

side and around the block with the 

Blessed Sacrament in a monstrance 

under a canopy for all to gaze upon. 

So the long weeks after Pentecost 

may seem a bit of let-down. Perhaps 

we might think it now a bit dull, so a 

good time to wander off and come 

back when things hot up again around 

Michaelmas (St. Michael and All An-

gels, 29 September), which in turn is 

followed by Feasts of Dedication (often 

in October) and then the Big Two of All 

Saints and All Souls, leading to the 

gripping and glorious dramas of      

Advent.  So what to do? 

Let’s look at that google description 

again: 

Growth Yes indeed. The readings at 

Mass on the green Sundays focus us 

on the essentials of the Faith for daily 

living, putting flesh, as it were, on the 

foundational Christian doctrines of the 

Incarnation, The Paschal Mystery, the 

Holy Spirit and the Blessed Trinity, the 

Eucharistic presence of Christ and so 

on. On Sundays we hear the Lord’s 

teachings and are astounded and en-

couraged by the stories of miracles 

and parables and healings. 

I enjoy visits to monasteries and 

convents and becoming part of the 

rhythm of their life. I am always 

struck by the common practice of 

one of the community reading to 

the rest of the community during a 

meal usually each day - sometimes 

something spiritual and edifying, 

sometimes a biography or even a 

novel.  I am struck that ‘in the 

world’ we are no longer read to 

when we become adults . We have 

been ‘reduced’ to only reading 

things. Remember that before the 

Scriptures were written and availa-

ble to all as such, they were simply 

read or sung out aloud to the con-

gregation. I wonder in fact if thereby 

we have lost our ability to truly lis-

ten? Why not liven up the “Endless 

Green” by taking your copy of the 

readings which you receive at 

church ( and no doubt during the 

liturgy e have followed along with 

your eyes rather than ears?) and 

daring to read them out aloud to 

your loved ones, or, if you live alone 

like me, even to yourself. Some-

thing remarkable will happen and, 

because it is such a novelty now to 

‘read out loud’, rather exciting! 

 Harmony  How lovely. “How good 

and pleasant it is when brethren 

Iive together in unity”, as the 

Psalms put it. In the modern era I 

fear too many of us live in individu-

alistic bubbles at home and even at 

Church. In the UK the number of 

families that regularly gather round 

a table to break bread is collaps-

ing . This green season could be a 

season of harmony, reaching out 

and attending to relationships of all 

kinds with others, not just to repair 

them but also, quite simply, to enjoy 

them. Or even expand them -time 

and space for others. As a single 

person I particularly enjoy it when 

someone invites me to their home 

for a meal. Do you know someone 

in your congregation or your neigh-

bourhood who lives alone? Go on- 

invite them! What a joy! 

Freshness I wonder if this goes 

hand in hand with the previous two? 

Rooted and growing (note the meta-

phors!) in how to live in a more Christ-

like way, attending to the Lord’s 

teaching and ministry, tending to oth-

ers beyond ourselves and our immedi-

ate familiars - and so refreshed and 

renewed in joy and in breaking out of 

any stagnation, spiritual , physical or 

emotional ? 

Fertility Well I have to be careful 

here! Again in the Northern hemi-

sphere it is glorious to have the har-

vests greening and turning to their 

golden ripening, bearing fruit and giv-

ing new life in all its fecundity. Not so 

easy “down South” I suspect - but 

growing, living in harmony, refreshed 

on every level - all that, if authentic, 

must sprout into new fruit and new 

life. 

Safety I think this is an interesting 

and topical one. “Security” is central 

in any decent society. Nowadays there 

is often a conflict between “security” 

issues and the right to privacy. I sup-

pose that begs the question: “in what 

or who do I put my trust?”. The words 

“I believe “ ( or in some places “We 

believe “) have a very strong reso-

nance with us liturgical Christians. At 

our Baptism we are asked “Do you 

Believe in …?”. And we or our godpar-

ents respond “I believe in …“. That is 

to say, in translating the Greek, “I put 

my whole trust in”. I wonder if, as one 

becomes older, that is easier to an-

swer? I think it is for me. In what or 

whom do I honestly put my whole 

trust? Is the answer to that 

reflected in my lifestyle and 

in my day to day choices ?  

 “Endless Green” No! Not 

at all! Endless opportuni-

ties! Have fun and enjoy 



The Boyhood   

The youthful Christ is working at 

the carpenter's bench.  The door 

behind him may represent the 

Temple in Jerusalem where as a 

young child Jesus was presented in 

thanksgiving. The deep blue of 

eternity shows strongly through the 

drawn-back veil in the Temple.  

Top glass: the Star of David, indi-

cating that his family heritage is 

Jewish.  

 

The Baptism 

S John the Baptist baptises his 

cousin Our Lord standing among 

the reeds in the River Jordan.  Our 

Lord is robed here to indicate the 

Christian significance rather than 

NAVE NORTH SIDE STAINED GLASS WINDOWS  

the naked simplicities. 

Top glass: the Holy Spirit descends 

from heaven, marking the anointing 

by God.  

 

The Transfiguration 

The Transfiguration marks the mid-

point of Christ's ministry, halfway be-

tween his Baptism in the Jordan and 

his Crucifixion on Calvary. Christ 

stands on top of the hill.  A hill touch-

es the mystery of the clouds and be-

comes a symbol of humans reaching 

towards God.  This hill is known tradi-

tionally as Mt. Tabor.  As a link with 

this, at Benediction, the monstrance 

similarly is placed on a little stand, a 

”tabor’.  Christ is robed in white, indi-

cating his anointing by the Holy Spirit 

Michael Blain 

The Boyhood The Baptism The Transfiguration 

in baptism when he was commis-

sioned for his ministry.  A mandorla 

(aura) surrounds Christ to indicate the 

overwhelming presence of God ema-

nating from him and visible to those 

who can see.   This mandorla opens 

out the usual halo into a full illumina-

tion.  The hands are open indicating 

his service to humankind and these 

hands will be fully extended on the 

Cross on Good Friday.  The three apos-

tles, Peter, James, John are over-

whelmed and asleep exposed on the 

stony mountainside. 

Top glass: the hand of God points to 

Christ in a trinitarian blessing (two 

fingers indicating the humanity and 

divinity of Christ, the other three fin-

gers together indicating the Trinity - 
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Editor’s Note: Responding to my request for stories of moments of kindness, Juliana Tocade provides our first!  Keep them 

coming.  Interestingly, this small story matched so well with Bishop Cottrell’s message at the Anglo-Catholic Hui 

I think life gives you so many oppor-

tunities to share 'love and kindness'.    

People come into my life on Face-

book, or the Internet or in person and 

they get blessings to their name.  

This evening, I needed milk so with 

my walking stick I crossed over to the 

corner dairy.  The Indian lady jumped 

up from her chair: “can I get you any-

thing, are you ok?”  I said I am fine 

 A MOMENT OF SHARED BLESSINGS 

and bought milk and lollies.  She 

carried my milk and sweets and so 

carefully helped me to cross busy 

2-way traffic to my pavement.  I 

thanked her and said "Bless You",  

She literally stopped.  She said 

blessings are so important be-

cause they stay with you and all 

around you.  She asked me to put 

my hand on her head and bless 

the same meaning in the giving of a 

blessing by a priest). God's mes-

sage: this is my son the beloved, 

listen to him. 

 

The Last Supper 

Last Supper The Last Supper was 

celebrated on Holy Thursday, the 

night before the Crucifixion, in the 
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The Last Supper  The Resurrection 

her, I was in heaven.  I felt like Je-

sus's disciples, I was elevated at 

that moment, 

and so grateful 

to  Jesus for 

giving me this 

opportunity.  

Upper Room in Jerusalem. The 

tiled floor indicates the domestic 

setting. 

Top glass: the hand of God of-

fers Christ to the world in the 

Bread of Life, broken for love of 

the world, Christ is the food com-

ing to humankind from heaven. 

Jesus is robed as the High Priest 

of God, bearing the cup of Salva-

tion. His Blood is shed on Good 

Friday, and this life-offering  is 

shared in the mass.  The tester 

(canopy) over Christ honours his 

divinity, the light of the Holy Spirit 

burns in the lamp, indicating that 

the Holy Spirit inspires the whole 

scene and action.  

 

The Resurrection 

The Resurrection The risen 

Christ steps out of the opened 

coffin tomb. His right hand is 

raised in blessing, his left hand 

carries the cross emblazoned with 

the flag of victory and he has the 

pillar of God’s light inspiring him, 

bursting down through the swirling 

clouds.  

Top glass: a butterfly, a familiar 

symbol of everlasting life 



SERVICES 
Sunday Masses  08:30AM and 10:00AM 

 

8 Sept— 5.30PM   Installation of the Reverend  

              Cath Growcott as St. Barnabas 

              Roseneath, Priest-in-Charge 

 

SAINTS/FEAST DAYS 
14 Sept —  Holy Cross Day  

 

21 Sept — St Matthew, Apostle, Evangelist  

 

29 Sept —  St Michael and All angels  

Priest-in-Charge  
Rev. Cath Growcott 
dcaho.growcott@gmail.com 
 
Priest Assistants 
Fr. John Mullis 
021-167-5668 
johnmullis1@gmail.com 
 
Fr. David Tannock 
(04) 386-3836 
davidtannock@xtra.co.nz 
 
Director of Music 
Mark Dorrell 
(04) 528-5019 
mwdorrell@hotmail.com 
 
Bishop’s Warden 
Michael Doherty 
022-404-1152 
michaelvobiscum@gmail.com 
 
People’s Warden 
Ann Coffey 
(04) 385-8787 
Coffey.w@xtra.co.nz 
 
Prayer Chain 
Pippa Christmas 
(04) 475-9955 
pippaxmas@gmail.com 
 
Youth Group 
 
 
 
 
Bulletin Editor 
Cathy Downes 
021-051-0009 
gwytherstick@gmail.com 

REMEMBER THESE DATES  PA R I S H  D I R E C T O R Y  

Apostle Saint Matthew 
El Greco, 1541-1614 

JOHN KEBLE’S ST. MATTHEW’S POEM 

How sweet them, in such brief rest 

   As thronging cares afford, 

In thought to wander, fancy-blest,  

    To where their gracious Lord, 

In vain, to win proud Pharisees, 

Spake, and was heard by all feel disease— 

But not in vain, beside yon breezy lake,  

Bade the meek Publican his gainful  

     seat forsake: 

 

At once he rose and left his gold, 

  His treasure and his heart 

Transferr’d, where he shall safe behold 

   Earth and her idols part;  

While he beside his endless store  

Shall sit, and floods unceasing poor  

Of Christ’s true riches o’er all time and  

    space, 

 First angel of His Church, first steward  

     of his Grace. 

 

Nor can ye not delight to drink, 

  Where He vouchsafe’d to eat,  

How the Most Holy did not shrink 

  From touch of sinner’s meat; 

What worldly hearts and hearts impure 

Went with Him through the rich man’s door, 

There we might learn of Him lost souls  

    to love, 

 And view his least and worst with hope to 

     meet above. 
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KEEP KNITTING! -  

FOR THE SEAMEN 

The Mission for Seafarers needs 

warm watch caps, beanies to give 

to seafarers whose employers 

have ill-equipped them for our 

harsh winter climate. 

If you have the time  to knit one 

or two , please give them to Janet 

Brown  (contact details: Tel:        

0 4 - 5 6 6 - 3 7 5 7 ;  e m a i l :                          

janetfraserb@gmail.com) Patterns 

and wool will be at the back of the 

Church if you need them. 

CATHEDRAL 

COMPANIONS’ 

SPRING OUTING - 

8 SEPT 2019 

The Cathedral Companion’s have a 

Spring outing planned for Sunday 

8th to visit Christ Church Taita, the 

oldest church in the Wellington 

region and one of the oldest in its 

original condition in New Zealand, 

moving onto visiting St. Mary’s Sil-

verstream, then All Saints’ 6 Nor-

folk Street, Belmont, and conclud-

ing at St. St James’, Lower Hutt for 

Choral Evensong at 5pm. Sermon 

Rev. Derek Lightbourne.   

If you are interested in joining this 

outing, meet at the Cathedral at 

1.15PM for a 1.30PM departure. 


